Group-Led Scavenger-Hunt

Introduction: The University of New Mexico welcomes visits from younger students in grades K – 8th; promoting the importance of education at an early age is a mission we strive to support. However, our traditional 50-minute walking tour often is too lengthy and the information too in-depth to complement younger students' needs and interests.

Program: We have created a fun new Junior Lobo Scavenger Hunt for K-8th grade groups that would like to visit UNM. The scavenger hunt is designed to be led by an in-group adult chaperone, and the students divided into groups not bigger than 8-10 students each. The hunt covers the center-most areas of campus, with emphasis on areas of interest to younger visitors (Duck Pond, Bookstore, Popejoy, etc), and takes approximately 30 minutes to complete, depending on the age and pace of the group. An answer sheet is provided to help guide the adult chaperone.

Result: The Scavenger Hunt setup is more interactive than the traditional campus tour, and because it is self-led, can be personalized according to the specific interests and physical capabilities of each group. We want our Junior Lobos to leave with an impression of college as a fun, engaging, and interesting place of learning, so that when they return for a traditional recruitment-led campus tour in high school, they will be ready to receive more in-depth information.

Please feel free to contact us should you have any questions at (505) 750 - VSIT

----- UNM Recruitment Office
GROUP VISIT SCAVENGER HUNT

STUDENT UNION BUILDING
The SUB has many fun things to do! It’s the main “hangout spot” on campus.

1. Name two places you can eat at inside the sub: ___________________________ and ___________________________. What type of food do they serve?

2. Name one movie advertised with a poster near the SUB movie theater:

3. What is for sale inside the glass case near the art studio?

4. What are the names of the hair salon and pool hall/game room?

5. List two student organizations that have offices in the SUB (hint: Student Activities Center…)

STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES
Many student support centers can be found within Mesa Vista Hall, including mentor/tutoring programs, career services, financial aid and scholarships, disability services, the Women’s Resource Center, and the ethnic centers. They are in place to make sure students are successful and have a place to go to for help.

1. Visit each of the ethnic centers (El Centro de la Raza, African American Student Services, and American Student Services) and list two different services offered by each one:

2. Name the director and one advisor from each center:

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
Students can get affordable, holistic health care and receive wellness workshops through the center.

1. Name two services students can get at the health center:

UNM BOOKSTORE

1. What coffee shop is inside the bookstore?

2. Where are textbooks located?

3. Name the title and author of one book published by UNM Press:

4. Name three non-academic things you can buy in the bookstore:

CENTER FOR THE ARTS
The CA hosts numerous musical, theatrical, and cultural performances throughout the year.

1. Name two theaters or halls inside the CA:

2. What museum is inside the CA?
CASTETTER HALL (Bio and Chem building)
1. Name two plant species found inside the Green House (open to the public):
2. What is the name of the water fountain display northeast of Castetter, and what does it symbolize?

** (From the water fountain, head north along the central pedestrian walkway)
1. What is the name of the big, open concrete structure in between Mitchell Hall and Ortega Hall?
2. What time does the big tower-clock have?

** (Turn west – left – at the duck pond)
1. What building has the President and Vice-Presidents’ offices?
2. Where can people have traditional marriage ceremonies on campus?

ANTHROPOLOGY
1. What is the name of the museum housed in the Anthropology building?
2. Name one exhibit on display in the museum (open to the public):

DANE SMITH HALL
As a relatively new and large building, many freshman and sophomore classes are held in Dane Smith.
1. What is the name of the eatery in Dane Smith?
2. How many floors is Dane Smith?

DUCK POND
1. Look around. Name two activities happening at or around the Duck Pond:
2. Are there actually ducks or other animals at the Duck Pond?

ZIMMERMAN LIBRARY
Zimmerman is the largest library in the state of New Mexico, with an extensive collection of books, computers, study areas, and multi-media research materials.
1. How many floors is the library?
2. Name two things students can check out from the library:
GROUP VISIT SCAVENGER HUNT – ANSWER SHEET

STUDENT UNION BUILDING
The SUB has many fun things to do! It’s the main “hangout spot” on campus.

1. Name two places you can eat at inside the sub: Saggio’s Pizza, Sonic, Chic-Fil-A, Dos Hermanos, Mondo’s, Ikoma Sushi, Outtakes, Mercado What type of food do they serve? Pizza & pasta, burgers, chicken, Mexican, salads and subs, Asian, café-style, self-service assorted

2. Name one movie advertised with a poster near the SUB movie theater: Varies month to month

3. What is for sale inside the glass case near the art studio? Hand-made jewelry and/or artwork

4. What are the names of the hair salon and pool hall/game room? Hook You Up and cUeNM

5. List two student organizations that have offices in the SUB (hint: Student Activities Center...): ANTS, Lobo Spirit, ASUNM, GPSA, Community Experience, Greek groups, etc

STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES
Many student support centers can be found within Mesa Vista Hall, including mentor/tutoring programs, career services, financial aid and scholarships, disability services, the Women’s Resource Center, and the ethnic centers. They are in place to make sure students are successful and have a place to go to for help.

1. Visit each of the ethnic centers (El Centro de la Raza, African American Student Services, and American Student Services) and list two different services offered by each one: tutoring, mentoring, copy/fax, event planning, financial aid/academic/career advisement, study areas, computer labs, locker rental, book checkout, meeting spaces, microwave/fridge, laptop rental, office supply use, house student orgs

2. Name the director and one advisor from each center: AISS – Director Pam Agoyo, Advisors Tammy Pino and Catherine Montoya; AASS – Director Scott Carreathers , Advisors Cherese Fine and Cedrick Parker; El Centro - -Director Veronica Mendez-Cruz, Advisors Chris Smith-Lopez, Meriah Heredia-Griego

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
Students can get affordable, holistic health care and receive wellness workshops through the center.

1. Name two services students can get at the health center: Routine checkup, sick visit, pharmacy, lab work, counseling/therapy, massage, non-emergency urgent care

UNM BOOKSTORE

1. What coffee shop is inside the bookstore? Satellite

2. Where are textbooks located? 3rd floor

3. Name the title and author of one book published by UNM Press:

4. Name three non-academic things you can buy in the bookstore: unlimited! Clothes, mugs, jewelry, etc
**CENTER FOR THE ARTS**  
*The CA hosts numerous musical, theatrical, and cultural performances throughout the year.*

1. Name two theaters or halls inside the CA: **Popejoy Hall, Keller Hall, Rodey Theater, Lensic Theater**
2. What museum is inside the CA? **Fine Arts Museum**

---

**CASTETTER HALL (Bio and Chem building)**

1. Name two plant species found inside the Green House (open to the public):
2. What is the name of the water fountain display northeast of Castetter, and what does it symbolize? **Mother Earth, symbolizes harmony and unity**

** (From the water fountain, head north along the central pedestrian walkway)

1. What is the name of the big, open concrete structure in between Mitchell Hall and Ortega Hall? **Center of the Universe**
2. What time does the big tower-clock have?

** (Turn west – left – at the duck pond)

1. What building has the President and Vice-Presidents’ offices? **Scholes Hall**
2. Where can people have traditional marriage ceremonies on campus? **Alumni Chapel**

---

**ANTHROPOLOGY**

1. What is the name of the museum housed in the Anthropology building? **Maxwell Museum of Anthropology**
2. Name one exhibit on display in the museum (open to the public): **varies seasonally**

---

**DANE SMITH HALL**

*As a relatively new and large building, many freshman and sophomore classes are held in Dane Smith.*

1. What is the name of the eatery in Dane Smith? **Dane’s Deli**
2. How many floors is Dane Smith? **three**
DUCK POND
1. Look around. Name two activities happening at or around the Duck Pond:

2. Are there actually ducks or other animals at the Duck Pond? Yes, ducks, fish, and assorted birds

ZIMMERMAN LIBRARY
Zimmerman is the largest library in the state of New Mexico, with an extensive collection of books, computers, study areas, and multi-media research materials.

1. How many floors is the library? five

2. Name two things students can check out from the library: books, laptops, study room keys, research archived material